
RUSSIANS LN TIGHT PLACE

British Astoiithsd Eossians Permit Follow-
ing Exact Plan, of Chinese Campaign..

KUROKI AIMS TO STRIKE RUSSIAN REAR

Preach OfflMn Take Credit tor Km-acl- ag

U iUM la the Art of
JSoele aLUltasy Taetlee

JeV Croatia? Araay.

(Copyright by New lorK Herald Co.. 104.)
LONDON. May 14. New York Herald

Cablegram fipecial Telegram to The. Bee.)
There la a dlapoattlon bare to consider

that General Kouropatkln la "between the
devil and Una deep sea." All the newa to
band with regard to the movementa of the
Japanese forcea la Interpreted to mean
that their present plan of campaign la to
outflank the Ruaalao general on both right
and toft, and not merely to attack and de-fe- et

him, bvt to completely flee troy or cap-
ture hi amy. .

It to thought that the alternatives be-
fore Kouropatkln are either to stand and
fight a the neighborhood of Liao Tang
before ha to ready to do ao or to retreat

v along the line of me railroad.
As one military arltto puts It: "If tha

Russians bold their (round at Liao Tan
while successive column plaoad In tha

eld by their mobile enemy are working
"round far and wide, they run the moat
aarloua rtok of hastneT their eomnrunlca-tlon- a

eat behind them, aad of Incurring a
dlaaater unpaxaUeled sfaoa Sedan.

"But If en the ether band their hug
eamp to broken up and they fall back to
the north tn time to foil tha Japanese
turning saevernenta, they will abandon all
aouthern Manchuria and will leave the
mikado ftaroea to en trench themaelvea up
to their teeth serosa a strong line of de-
fense la the dynasthi provinces, exactly aa
they are puefclng ea their fortlnoatlon In
Oorea.

Two Araate Oa-O-pr.

"Both the first and second Japanese
armies are la the field la aouthern Man-
churia, the former under Gesaral Kurokl
and the latter under General OX. These
commander are aotlng in strict concert
and manipulating together, a total force
which can hardly be less than 110.000 man.

"It la now probable that while the Japa-
nese were settling their grip upon Fort
Arthur and the Uw Tung peninsula they
were making a sensational demonstration
In this quarter partly for the purpose of
distracting the Russian attention from an
even more extensive aad dangerous move-
ment that was going an In quite another
direction. One of the two armies which
remained so Invisible ha been allowed to
emerge rat full sight. second field force
of no less than 79,000 mm left Chlnampo In
eighty-thre- e transporta a few day after
the battle upon the frontier, with soldiers
packed like pilchards upon ships of this
huge flotilla. A comparatively short sea
passage was traversed In safety, and with
the exception of a single division, landed
on the Liao Tung peninsula.

"The remainder of the second army was
successfully thrown ashore at Takushan,

ome fifty mllea westward of the Talu."
The operation from Takushan are an-

other repetition of the strategy developed
In the Chinese war ten year ago, and

x nothing In this unique struggle, the Dally
Telegraph points out, has been more as-
tounding than the fact that the Island
power of the far east Is deliberately em-
ploying against Russia and up to the pres-
ent moment with autoraatie success the
Mtontlca!" methods "employed" "against" the
mandarin.

Strike Impertaat Point.
Establishing contact with the first army

near Feng Wang Cheng, General Oku I

directing hi main advance against Hal
Cheng, which to one of the oblef stations
upon the Manchurlan railroad, midway be-

tween the port of New Chwang and Gen-
eral Kouropatkln' headquarters.

If the Japanese seise this' position once
more, a In the war of l&H they will have
procured a success of the very greatest
magnitude.

The treaty port Itself win drop Into their
possession, 100 miles of the Manchurlan
railroad down to Port Arthur win come
under their control in complete working
order, and the way will be cleared for a' third Japanese army to advance against
General Kouropatkln's right But mean
while General Kurokl Is so far from being
Idle that as was generally foreseen, he Is
now developing against the enemy the
moat menacing of all possible movements
by pushing northward the point from which
he can threaten the Russian rear.

At Mukden little doubt Is entertained as
to the correctness of the reported destruc-
tion of Dalny, which to described as a
desperate stroke, showing that they who
built it regard their position In the Xiao
Tung peninsula as hopeless.

Attack ea Asia Isralfieaat.
(Copyright by New Tork Herald Co., 1904.)

PARIS, May 11 (New Tork Herald Ca-
blegram Bpeclal Telegram to The Bee.)
The Herald's European edition publishes
the following from Its military expert:

"The raid carried out by Cossacks on
Anju was more Important than could be
supposed from the first dlspatchea At-
tacked on the morning of the 10th by the
well directed fir of a party of (40 or TOO

horsemen, the town owed Ite protection to
the arrival of reinforcements, sent by
forced march from Ping Tang and It was

Millions perhaps
to-d- ay because Liquozone.

bottle free;
. More people) use Liquosone now than

Dee medicine. Yet thousand still use
drugs to cure germ trouble to do what
Drugs can't do. If you are one of them,
won't you let us buy a bottle of Liquo-son- e

and give It to you to try?

We Paid $100,000
For the American right to Liquosone,

because Jt kills germs in the body with-
out killing the tissues, too. There Is
nothing else knowa which will do that
Any drug that kills germs Is a poison
and It cannot be taken Internally.
cine cannot destroy the cause of a germ
trouble.

Liquosone Is so certain that we pub-
lish on every bottls an offer of fl.000
for a disease germ that It cannot kilL
The reason Is that germs are vegetables,
and Liquosone like an excess of oxygen
gas Is deadly to vegetal matter. Liquo-
sone Invsrlsbly destroys the germs of
disease wherever they are; yet to the
human body It is most helpful thing
m the world.

Acts Like Oxygen.
The value of Liquosone lies In the fact

that It (tiws what ox T Iran doe. Dxviran
la the uerve food, the blood food, the
caveuger of the blood. It Is the very

source of vitality, the most essential
element of life. There would be no
weak nerve, no Impure blood, no Inside
germ If. w could get into the blood an
excess of oxygen. But oxygen 1 a
anif iinatahlji An AirMi cannot be held
in the blood. ' '

only on the morning of the 11th that the
assallanta were forced to beat a retreat
toward Kal Chlen. There was announced on
another side the presence of 1. 000 or 1,000

Russians concentrated at Kuk find Ny and
of other detachments in the neighborhood.
This is a new proof that the whole of
northern Corea Is. carefully watched and
streaked by the Cossacks, belonging with-
out doubt to a section of the First corps
of the army, charged with keeping the
Japanese In constant alarm on this side,
threatening their flanks . aad compelling
them to divide their forces se as not to
let themselves be cut off.

"It seems that for the moment the troops
disembarked at PlUewo are not seriously
developing the attack upon Port Arthur,
but It Is certain that In the delay more or
less prolonged they will prepare to get
poieeaslon of It. It may be well to re-

mark upon this subject that no comparison
can be established between the situation
In which the gallant defenders of Bebesto-po- t

found themselves In former dsys and
that which exists today at Port Arthur.
The latter place to henceforth left to Its
own resources. It can count for Ita de-

fense only on the provisions, munitions of
war and the garrison shut up there as well
as In the peninsula of Kwan Tung. Now,
during the whole duration of the siege,
which It sustained ao gloriously, Bebas-top- ol

remained In constant communication
with the continent and this allowed It to
reoelve all the reinforcements, victuals,
provision, ammunition and material of
every sort which It could need.

rraaet Takes Credit.
"Although In the present conflict the sym-

pathies of France go out naturally te Its
ally, the great Muscovite nation. It should
not be forgotten that It was amissions com-
posed exclusively of French officers and
French noncommissioned officer who
shaped the Japanese army. It was In No-
vember, 1866, that the first of these mis-
sions, commanded by Captain Chanelne of
the general staff, Is today a 'general
of a division and a former minister of war,
was sent to Japan.

"The mission had there only just sketched
out the training of some troops when the
government of the tycoon,, to which it was
attached, was overthrown In February,
IM9, but these troops were not quite beaten
at Osaka and tha French officers did not
hesitate, although unsupported and with-
out a real chance of success, to fight with
the main army from October, 186S, to
March, ISCt, In the attempt to
the power of the tycoon, almost In spite of
himself.

"The fidelity of the members of this mis-
sion to the neighboring government to
which they were accredited Was doubtless
one of )he causes which decided the mikado
to ask again of France, In spite of the re-

verses of 1170 and 1(71, the sending of a
new mission. This time It waa Lieutenant
Colonel Marquerie of the general staff who
was appointed, with five officers and fifteen
noncommissioned officers of all arms. They
arrived at Toklo In May, 1871, and were
able to get to work quickly under limited
condltlona

Laid Basis tor sweews.
"Colonel MesnTet succeeded Colonel Mar-

querie In VHt and the number of bis of-

ficers were raised to' a dosen and that of
his noncommissioned offioor to thirty.
Thenceforward, this mission labored with-
out Intermission up to 1883, when It re-

turned to France, havtng trained the staff
of the various arm In the Japanese army,
organised the different services and laid
the basis of all the military establishments
and schools. Binoe then no body of In-

structors has had relations with the army.
"It I true that In US4 General Oyame.

coming to Europe, visited the chief coun-
tries and obtained from several powers,
France (Jermany and others. Individual
officers who were to be employed in la
consultative capacity In the mlnlsteries or
military establishments of Japan, but who
no longer had any direct relations with the
troops. Ten years after the departure of
the last French ihlssslon the Japanese army
won a series of brilliant successes In China
and In 1896, Immediately after the signing
of the treaty of peaoe, the Mikado sent
spontaneously to the former French
officer Instructors, who had become gen-
erals, decorations of highest order, the
brevet warrants for which were Issued sot
from the palace at Toklo, but from the
Imperial headquarters, whenoe are Issued
war orders, as be wished to make thus, by
a delicate, silent courtesy, his oountry's
recognition of those who had borne the
prinotpal share In training his army for
Ita feats of valor and worth."

JAPAXES11 WORK A CLETEB RUB
81 1 lata Btatsslsva Troaehe suad Cote-ta- re

Troops.
(Copyright by New Tork Herald Co., Mot)

SEOUL, May (Via Shanghai). May 14.

(New Tork Herald CablegramSpecial Tele-
gram to The Bee.) A clever maneuver
waa accomplished at one Island In the
Talu. Japanese torpedo boats ascending
the river at the back of the Island landed
men and surprised a small Russia guard
left over night to hold the Island. Before
daybreak the Japanese had hidden In the
Russian trenches without exciting sus-
picion, and In the morning, without know-
ing, the Russians sent a large body of
men to the island, who were surrounded
and captured.

The Russian outposts at Feng Wang Seng
were driven back Into the city by Japanese
mounted scouts. This foreshadowed the
ultimate fall of this stronghold.

The disposal of Russian prisoners has not
yet been decided upon. They are tempo-
rarily at WUu. On May 4 eighty-thre-e

troop laden transports at Chlnampo
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la the making of Liquosone we get
the virtues of 1,250 cubic Inches of the
gas Into one cubic Inch of liquid. The
gss Is derived In Urge part from the
best oxygen producers. The process of
making takes U dsys. The result Is a
wonderful product, stable and concen-
trated, holding all the virtues of the gss.
It goes Into the blood, to go wherever
the blood goes. No germ can escape it
and none can resist It The results are
Inevitable.

But Liquosone la more than a germ-
icide. Oxygen is Nature's greatest tonic,
snd Liquosone is a vttallser with which
no other known product can compare.
It not only destroys the cause of a germ
trouble, bnt it niltcktv mnalra all
damage which the germs have done. It
gives to every orgsn jubt ins help that
It needs.

Diseases
Tbese are the known germ diseases-A-ll

tbst medicine can do for these trou-
bles Is to help Nature overcome the
germs, snd such results ere indirect and
uncertain. Liquosone kills the germs,
wherever they are, and the result are
Inevitable. By destroying the cause of
the trouble. It Invariably ends the
disease, and forever.
astka.
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were expected to leave hourly. Their des-

tination was supposed to be Taka Shan.
Private advices from the Talu place MM

as the casualties In Monday's battle. I
have not been allowed to telegraph this,
the censor cutting the figure two-third- s.

The Japanese field movement m the Talu
excited unqualified admiration of the ob-

servers, who state that a complete mastery
of details of field warfare was obtslned by
military movements, usually conducted by
night, but when required In daytime the
marching troops are hidden from the enemy
by pine trees tied to stake along the line
of march.

JAPAKKSB TACTICS MrgTIFHHQ

Russians ratable Solve What They
Are Dolag.

(Copyright, by New Tork Herald Co., 1904.)

ST. PETERSBURG, May 14. (New Tork
Herald Cablegram Special Telegram to
The Bee.) The Idea is beginning to prevail
here that the Japanese are In greater fores
than was at first expected. This added
to the extraordinary power they display
In concealing their movements' In a num-
ber of places at which landing is reported,
and the great number of small detach-
ments turning up at unexpected places,
all serve to cause a resisting of the en-

emy's advance to be a matter of consid-
erable perplexity to the war council.

Hal Cheng Is to be held at all events
until the troops and stores have been re-
moved from New Chwang and Tin Kow.
Whether a battle takes place there de-

pends on this. In the meantime many
sotnlas of Cossacks have been sent out
to harrass the ever . lengthening lines of
communication of the , enemy. General
Sakarlff describe the double role played
by the Chinese, saying "they are giving
us information and simultaneously warn-
ing the Japanese." He scoffs at the In-

vestment of a thoroughly modern fortress
like Port Arthur being a simple matter,
and says it will take a long, very long
time for the Japanese to understand this
Is not to be done by hurrying.

No one here admits the possibility of
the fortress being taken, but in the opinion
of military men. Generals Kurokl and
Oku will engage the Russians before the
week Is out

IOWA RATES OUT OF ORDER

Only Pavrt ef Geaeral Grata Schedules
Hot Ftaally Adjasted by

Railroad.

With a few minor exoeptlons the grain
rats war Is settled. Some of the Iowa rates
are held In abeyance, but there is said to
be a disposition on the part oCall the In-

terested lines to get these adjusted as soon
a possible. Two of the southern line also
have so far failed to agree to the rates from
Kansas points to the gulf porta, but It la
believed there to no question but that they
will later.

A meeting is to be held In Omaha Monday
which will be attended by representatives
of the lines running to the northern markets
from Nebraska points, to adjust the rates
to Minneapolis and St. Paul This will be
the first meeting to settle grain rates which
has been held In this city.

The reduotlon of the Missouri rtver-Chl-cn-

rates under the recent agreement Is
what has brought about the present com-
plications In Iowa. Some of the lines .are
objecting somewhat to the reductions which
have become necessary in local rates from
Iowa points occasioned by the new tariff.

J. A. Kuhn, assistant general passenger
agent of the Nebraska and Wyoming divi-
sion of the Northwestern, and Frederick
Montmorency, assistant general, freight
agent of the B. t M., are back from the
Chicago meeting called to check .rates un-

der the new schedules. Everything passed
off nicely at this meeting, and freight men
say that there seems to be no enmity ex-
isting among the various lines on account
of the recent war. They believe that Omaha
has everything favorably arranged for the
upbuilding of a grain market which will
be second to none on the river.

Mortality Statistics.
The following births and deaths have beenreported to the Board of Health during

the twenty-fou- r hours ending at noon 8at-urda- y:

Births Michael Shanahan, S361 SouthSeventeenth, boy; Deibert D. Stanley. 3611
Charles, girl; John Kabout, 1716 South First,boy.

Deaths John H. Smith, 1811 Cuming, 48:
Walter Jones, county hospital, : John H.Smith, 1811 Cuming. 48.

Marriage Uecases.
Up to noon, May IS, the following couple

had been licensed to wed:
Name and Address. Age.
Charles A. Regau, Omaha 29
Carotins Leader, Omaha 24

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Mrs. C.R. Glovers will address ths Philo-
sophical society this afternoon on
"George Eliot, the Ethics. Philosophy,
Teachings and Aim of Her Writings."

Hugh 0Pry, said to be a deserter fromFort Crook, waa found last night by theOmaha polios in a resort in the Third
ward. He still retained his army uniform.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kountse have madea transfer of a large number of lots In theKountse addition to the Elisabeth Kountse
Reel Estate company, the consideration
named being (15,000.

The Board of Public Works has author.
lsed advertising for the Hanscom parkpaving and The Evening Bee as the official

has printed the first notice. Pro--paper
posals will be opened at a meeting of theboard on May 23.

D. Coat of Fifth and Burdette streets
has been arrested on a charge of burglary.
It to alleged Coats entered the house of J.W, Bower. Sixth and Nicholas stmta.Thursday night by breaking a lock. Thecharge Is Coats stole a Winchester gun andpawned the weapon. He was apprehended
by Detective MaJoney,
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50c Bottle Free
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STYLISH STREET HATS In black,
brown, navy and pretty combina-
tions, including some neat plaid effects.
Many entirely new shapes are shown in
this display, especially gotten f fup to be worn with the new
tailored suits. Choice at aet.aa
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LINCOLN WOMAN HAS UNIQUE HONOR

Mrs. Hedora E. Roberts le First
Womam Delegate to Publicly

Address a Methodist Gen
oral Conference.
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IX6 ANGELES, Cal., May 10. (Special
Correspondence of The Bee.) The general
conference of the Methodist Episcopal
church, - which by constitutional require
ment convened on May , did not get under
full headway until May I, owing to delays
in arrivals. The first day there were not
enough at the morning session to organise.
The full quota of 742 delegates were on
hand by the third day. The various stand-
ing and special committees have been or-

ganised and are In the midst of work.
The north Nebraska contingent are mem-

bers of the following named committees:
Episcopacy Rev. J. W. Jennings, B. La

Paine.
Iltlneracy Rev. F. M. Bisson, M. C.

TTa r.e n
Boundaries Rev. William Oonrt, Olive

li. Monnctte.Temporal Economy Rev. W. Oorst, M.
C. Hasen.

State of Church Bisson, Paine.
Temperance Oorst. Paine.
Missions Slsson, Paine.
Book Oonoern Jennings, Hasen.
Education Slsson, Hasen.
Church Extension Oorst, Monnette.
Sunday School and Tracts Jennings,

Monnette.
Preedmen's Aid Oorst, Monnette.
Ej j worth League Slsson, Patne.
Hospital and Deaconess' Home Jennings.
Federation Oorst.
John 8. Svenson of Omaha is on all of

the above committees, except the last two.
He represents the Western Swedish con-
ference.

Iowa delegate are making a strong pull
for location of an episcopal reaidanoe at
Dea Moines, which endangers the claims
of Omaha. Topeka Is also an applicant
The contest will be between theee three
cities, as all three cannot hope to have a
resident bishop.

Bishop MoCabe ha requestsd to be left
free to choose his residence. In order to
give more time to the American university.
This request Is tn the hand of the oam-mltt- ee

on episcopacy.
Premiaeat Cemalaatee) tar Blake,
Among the prominent persons mentioned

as possibilities in election to the episco-
pal office are: W. P. McDowell of New
Tork, Henry Spellmyer 'of New Jersey,
Henry C. Jennings of Cincinnati, R. J.
Cook of Chattanooga, J. F. Berry of Chi-
cago, O. F. Bovard of toe Angeles and T.
B. Neeley of Philadelphia. There will be
probably five new elections to the episco-
pal offloe, besides probably two missionary
blshopa

The restoration of the time limit on the
pastoral term appears a probability

Consideration ot-- the publishing houses
will probably not occur at this session.

The matter of districting ths blshopa
thus creating a diocesan episcopacy, will
probably not receive favorable action, .as
there are considered to be constitutional
barriers In the way. The case Is before
the committee on Judiciary for a ruling.

There Is a strong effort for division of
the Missionary society Into foreign snd
home. .The matter of uniting the three
divisions of hospital and deaconess horns
work Is receiving careful attention and
some plan of unification will doubtless
prevail.

The age limit for effective bishop la re-
ceiving uiuoh attention. Bishop Merrill, at
the age of Tt, requests to be granted
eiperanuate relation.

The first woman delagate to ' have the
honor to publicly addresa tha general con-
ference as aa unchallenged member I
Mrs. Medora B. Roberts of Lincoln.

Mra J. I. McLaughlin, of
the Hospital end Deaconess' Houa In
Omaha, has reached Los Angelas; also Rev.
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Ingrain Carpets all wool, heavy weight.
worth 7tc, May special

Tapestry Carpets choice colorings, good fiOc
patterns, worth 11.00, May special -

Rope portieres rich colors In different shades, full
slse. will fit any door, 1,69saay spouia-- .

We are sole agent for ths cele-

brated Ourney Refrigerators.
During May special
sale we offer a H0
box at

This Is a remarfcabe RESERVE we have fallen
erery iheviot suf in our stock, worth up to and Including our f29 lines
many style effects la all the popular thadts.-an- d will offer them at one price

Women's Walking Skirts. $4. 9a They're of all wool cheviots,
Sicilians, meltons and Imported mixtures: foot kl'ts, full fluxing,
strap and button trimmed in black, blue, brown, gruy and mixtures,
your choice tomorrow; all popular and desirable, and A QE
the price, very low .c

A
Do not fall to attend and take advantage of these seldom to be offered prices

White Walsta Choice of lawns, madras cloths and linens, with
pleated or tucked fronts and new sleeves. Should bring nCn3.00, here Monday, at VOG

White Linen Waists Strlotly tailor-mad- e effects, with narrow
or wide tucks and laundered or soft cuffs. Also organdy 4 QE
waiats, trimmed with lace and embroidery. Very special at...

Summer Walsta Of lawns and organ-
dies, with fancy yokes, laces, tucks, hem-
stitching, embroideries, large sleeves and
newest cufta. Splendid offer- - Q 95

1

Hand made genuine PT5ROXY- -
LINE AND CHIFFON FOLD
DRKS8 SHAPES swellest
styles only In anvy, brown
DiacK ana

3.00, at..

John Randolph Smith of Trinity church.
The election of bishops and other general

church officers will doubtless begin Monday,
May 10.

j . j,

TIME IN FOURTH WARD

Aatl-Machl- ne Mea Make Themselves
Obnoxious Daring Counting of

Votes.
Officer Cullom had the most difficult job

of his life Friday when he faced two fac-
tions of enthusiastic politicians in the voting
booth In the Bee building. The trouble
aross between Mr. Barnes, the judge of
the primary election board, and Mr. Han-lo-n.

an antl. Hanlon took exception to a
machine man. who waa not on the board,
helping in the count, and loudly and In
language that was not of the drawing-roo-

voiced his objections. As many antls
had during ths evening taken part In
counting the ballots, among them being
John Li. Kennedy, and nothing said, Barnes
accused Hanlon of objecting for the pur-
pose of making himself objectionable nd
not because there was anything wrong.
To quiet him, however, the machine man
Withdrew. This seemed to. strike Hanlon
as showing weakness, and going near the
counters' table, he started a running com-
mentary on the personal appearance of
the judg tn a manner which was sup-
posed to be clever. Barnes then asked
Officer Cullom to clear the room, as he
said hs could not work with these constant
Interruptions going on. Instantly there
arose a storm of argument which swept
the officer away like a straw. Some antls
got Hanlon by the arm and drawing him
to a comer asked him to be good. A pe-

culiar feature about the event was that
no sooner had the machine man left the
chair than an antl, who was not on the
boarder, sat down and began handling ths
ballots. Mr. Howell, a prominent antl and
one of the loudest objectors to the machine
man, waa asked why he did not object
to an antl handling the ballots.

"Because the other waa a brother-in-la- w

of Mr. Rosewater," answered Howell.
"Do you think that he waa counting dis-

honestly?" waa aaked.
"No, no, I objected because It was not

legal."
"Why do you not object now, than; It

la lust as Illegal." There was no answer.

SIXTH OF JUNE

Plao aai Tlsae FlmaJly Selecteel far
tsve aTetaraalt aesat-Oeatoaa- lal

Celebrsvtloau

The Nebraska soml --centennial celebration
will be held In Omaha's new Auditorium
Friday, June V, instead of somewhere else
May U. This decision was definitely reached
yesterday afternoon by the committee at
It meeting. The change In dates I mad
for the purpose of getting the'
which It was not possible to secure May
n or on aa earlier date than June 10. At
that time It will be possible not only tq
have the big new Auditorium, but also to
have Innes' band for the occasion.

The committee was unanimous la arriv-
ing at this decision aad feels that It baa
done the very beet that was possible under
the otroumstanoas. Some matters of minor
detail a to the arrangement of commit-
tees were attended to at the meeting yes-
terday, but nothing else of special im-
portance, v

Movesaeate of Oeeaa Vessels May 18,
At New York Arrived: Campania from

Liverpool: Patrloian from Hamburg;
Oeorsle from Liverpool. Sailed: Cellio for
Liverpool via Queenstown.

At Bremen Arrived; ftheln from Balti-
more. ......At Lnaoi Amvaaj uamonaa rront
Boston.

At Cb rlstlansand Arrived; Island from
K Tork fur Cu pen haven.

At Naples Arrived; Sardegna from New
Tork.

At LagboTB Arrived: Calabria from New
Tork.

At Plymouth Arrived: Moltke from New
Tork for Cherbourg and Hambarg.

At Southampton Hailed: Bluecher from
Hamburg for Now ork.

At Quevnstown Arrived: Lucritla from
New York for IJverpoul.

At ; Liverpool smiled; Arable for New
York.

BNAM STCEETS.

39 CSS

59c

at...

of
made grades

Bring of

can

money.

Buying made pleasure People's Store, cater

quarter-sawe- d

Delegates

superintendent

Rugs, Draperies

LIVELY

Auditorium,

Iron Bods In blue new porcelain affects on
chills, brsss scroll work in head and 11.50
foot board, worth U&dO, May

Center Table quarter-sawe-d oak er ma-

hogany veneer top, worth 14.00, 2.95May special .

and Go-Car- ts

Ladies9 Closing Prices

NEBRASIANS COMMITTEES

Carpets,

Suits
cpporfunity-.-WITHOU- T

$15 Fifteen Dollars $15

Great Waist Sale

4.75

AUDITORIUM

OMAHA,

I

OTin WBTATR flTEZLi RANGES
on sals upwards 31.50trom

Dangler Gasoline stoves. We are
sole agents. On sale 1.QR
upwards trom .

our

DOTTLE

Carpets
Big sale misfit
ready Carpets, all
and qualities. the size

your room with you. We

save you

May Specials Furniture, Carpets, Stoves
Assortments

Ideaa-BA- SY confidence,

24.50

Millinery Specials

Iron Beds, Center Tables
enamel,

special

genuine

Refrigerators, Stoves

6.50

Out

GO-CAR- Ileywood'e, famous the
world over; better; latest
Improvements. During May
oial sale we
;ia Go-C-art H.7.90

Correct Styles for Men
H a At "Tha People's" buys the very latest Ssbk
jklll Suit new browns and new greys are smong

the latest arrivals fine blue serges and blaok

thibets all hand tailored throughout not to bo dupli-

cated elsewhere under $15.00 to $18.00.

flBN'S PANTS Made of all wool

cheviots and English worsteds
. in blaok and this season's latest
designs In fancy strlpes-- re out
peg-legg- and have belt straps

prices. MS a-ss-
i(tV

flBN'S MATS We are showing all
the latest styles In soft and stiff
hats a blaok derby 4t M
Is our special for to-- aXf 4

amwMv a . ....
MEN' SHOES In fine patent

leather or viol kid hand sewed
Oxford Ties, regular values $3.00
our speolal for

none
spa.

1.98
Make a good guess and .win an

Outing Suit-Se-e

16th Street clothing window.

WEAK MEN
Mental activity, muscular strength and vital power are essential to success

In Ufa. Nature Intended you to be strong, robust and healthy. You have the
physique, the constitution, but perhaps you have transgressed nature's immut-
able law and are paying the penalty and are not InlUtxated with the vim, vigor
and vitality to be expected in a person of your age.

Many men are working every day, who are not sick, but have a peculiar
weakness. These men are weak, nervous, debilitated, slow, poky, languid and
tlrud out. They lack courage, and have lost the Are and
strength of youth. Thousands of men are prematurely old and diseased through
excpKBt-- s or unnatural drains, which aap the very foundation of Ufa, destroy
their health and strength, leaving them a physical, mental and sexual wreck.

Some men contract disease by being Indiscreet and others Inherit weakness
and suffer for the shortcomings of their parents, dragging themselves through
a life of decrepitude because they are trying to conceal the serious errors com-
mitted. Strength can no more proceed from weakness thaa pure water from a
polluted fountain. '

MEN WHO NEED MEDICAL AID.
If you feel the need of skilled medical attention, come to us and we willspare you the penalties associated with private diaeases and weaknesses of men.

We will make a thorough and scientific- examination of your ailments, an ex-
amination that will disclose your true physical condition, without a knowledge
of which you are groping in the dark We will help you to escape from theslavery that is holding you oaptive and depleting your manhood. You shouldnot loose your grip on life because unreliable and Inferior remedies have failedto benefit you. Our special treatment for this class of troubles Is varied and
modified to suit each Individual case, and is an absolutely saie and certain cure,
to which hundreds of cured men owe their sturdy health and happy condition'
in life. Don't allow disease or weakness to take away all the pleasuree of liv-
ing. Life Is beautiful when you have perfect health. We can stop the un-
natural drains and losses which are a menace to your vigor and vitality if you
will consult us before it Is too late and your future career Is blighted, thus de
priving you or an your happiness and strength, our many years or successfulexperience, supplemented with an Immense practice, enables us to oombat andconquer the diseases and weaknesses so prevalent among men.

The man who has youth in his heart, pure blond in his veins, ambition, con
fidence and nervous enerav In his makeun. and who la free from the contami
nating effects of private diseases or the depressing Influence of nervous debility,
is worth more to himself, his family, his friends and ths world than Is the
broken down millionaire with ail his wealth In the bank.

WE CURE and CURE QUICK
We Deat Patch Lu We Car (tatckly, Safely aad Therwwgrhlyi

Stricture, Varicocele, Omissions, Nervo-Saxu- a! Debility,
Impotency, Blood Poison (Syphilis), Rectal,

Kidney and Urinary Diseases
and all diseases and weaknesses of men due to Inheritance, evtl habits, self-abus- e,

excesses, or the result of specltlo or private diseases.
rOMIITATiniM fDFF ,f you ""not call , write for symptom blank.

offlC8 Hours-ia.ui.tol- p.ro. Sundays, 10 to 1 only.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
I30S Farnam St.. Bet. 13th and 14th 8t.. Omaha, Neb.

JErreVc fJtKV iGnu)Jop
!l 'Y

Strictly pure. A g

at

I

at

ood blood purifier. Msde from the best se
lected hopa Save doctors' bills, and If tried once we will not
have to ak,for the second order.
Oclircrcd tossy part of Oaaas, Ceuscil Blurts er Seats tetans.
Order a rtU from JETTEK BREWING CO.
sr HUGO ULZ, ill Dsurlat Street, Omabs. Tclcphosc lUi
er LLc FiicnLLL, Jtusxiais veaicr, iouscii sisns. icu so

m

I


